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Rochester Chamber, Visit Rochester Co-brand “We #ROC” Brag Book

G

reater Rochester Chamber of Commerce
and Visit Rochester have partnered to
co-brand the second printing of the “We
#ROC: 100 Reasons to Love the Rochester/
Finger Lakes Region” brag book. In June 2017,
Rochester Chamber introduced the free
publication that contains ten categories of ten
entries each highlighting fun and interesting
facts from around the nine-county Finger
Lakes region.
Greater Rochester Chamber of Commerce
President and CEO Bob Duffy said, “I am
so pleased that Rochester Chamber and
Visit Rochester have aligned to promote our
region through the co-branded “We #ROC”
brag book. We have so many great things
happening in the Rochester and Finger Lakes
region, but too often people and organizations
work on their own to highlight them. I
believe the more that we work together, the
better and stronger our region can become.
This type of teamwork and collaboration
will only make us more successful. It is truly
all of our responsibilities to promote the
region. Rochester Chamber joining with
Visit Rochester in this effort is a great step
forward.”
Visit Rochester President and CEO Don
Jeffries said, “By partnering with Rochester
Chamber on the “We #ROC” publication, we
are able to take this great resource and share
it with visitors to our community from across
the entire northeast region. The brag book is
another tool that we are able to use to attract

Thank you to our 2018
website sponsors!

visitors, meetings and conventions, sports
tournaments, and the broader travel industry
to Rochester and the Finger Lakes. We are
happy to collaborate with Rochester Chamber
on this important project, and to help spread
the word near and far that, ‘We #ROC!’”
“We #ROC”, filled with facts and photos,
includes categories “Ahead of the Curve”,
which highlights firsts in the region; “Business
is Booming” takes a look at some of the top
employers and business amenities; “Claims to
Fame” lists business leaders and celebrities
with Rochester ties; “Stay & Play” touches
on the region’s recreation and leisure
opportunities; “Scholar-Powered” touts the
Finger Lakes region’s colleges and universities;
“Art Beat” focuses on arts and entertainment;
“Root for the Home Teams!” celebrates
Rochester-area sports teams and traditions;
“Hungry for More?” touches upon food items
and companies unique to the Finger Lakes
region; “Let’s Get Festive” lists some of the
Rochester area’s many festivals; and “NineCounty Know-How” shares facts about each
of the region’s nine counties as well as the
City of Rochester.
When a small Rochester Chamber team
gathered in early 2017 to create “We #ROC,”
it quickly determined that there was much
more great information about the region than
could fit in the format the team chose. “We
#ROC” is just a starting point for those who
want to learn more.

“We #ROC: 100 Reasons to Love the
Rochester/Finger Lakes Region” is available in
digital format at bit.ly/WeROCbook. Printed
copies are available upon request by emailing
Chamber@GreaterRochesterChamber.
com. Rochester Chamber encourages
individuals or organizations interested in print
editions to pick them up at its 150 State St.
headquarters. Email ahead at Chamber@
GreaterRochesterChamber.com to make an
appointment. Shipping fees may apply for
mailing requests. For questions about Visit
Rochester, visit www.VisitRochester.com or
email Info@VisitRochester.com.
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From the CEO

I

recently accepted an invitation meet with the
board of directors for the Council of Agency
Executives. Several members of the Greater
Rochester Chamber of Commerce senior
leadership team and I participated in a wideranging roundtable discussion about the most
pressing issues in our community.You may
be surprised to know that the issues are not
unique to any one sector, be it non-profit or
business. In fact, both have much in common.
The Council of Agency Executives is an
association of the chief executive officers
of non-profit organizations in the Greater
Rochester region, with membership covering
everything from human services to youth
development, arts, and poverty reduction.
While many of us are familiar with the work of
the nonprofit sector in our community, it can
be easy to overlook the economic impact of
these organizations.
COAE members represent an annual
economic impact of $1 billion in our
community and employment of 20,000 local
residents, not including hospitals or higher
education. All told, these organizations serve
more than 1.5 million of our friends and
neighbors every year.
When we start to think about our
community’s top priorities including economic
development, employment and workforce
development, improving education, and
lifting up people in poverty it becomes clear
these are not the concerns of business or
government alone. We have critical partners
in our not-for-profit sector, and they are
stepping up to the challenge and taking on,
often leading, our community’s efforts in each
of those priority areas.
In many respects, the Rochester agenda is
centered on the vision and goals of both the
Finger Lakes Regional Economic Development
Council and the Rochester Monroe AntiPoverty Initiative: creating jobs, providing
training, and ensuring self-sufficiency and
economic growth for our community for
the future. So many of the projects listed
as priorities for our region are those
spearheaded by organizations in our nonprofit sector, because their goals match the
overarching objectives of FLREDC, especially
around workforce development. Non-profit

leaders are also at the
RMAPI table, working
every day to reinvent our
community’s approach
to combating poverty
and actively pursuing our
community’s ambitious
but absolutely necessary
Bob Duffy
goal of dramatically reducing
poverty. We can’t do it without the network
of service providers.
They’re doing the work, but you may not know
the challenges they face. Non-profit leaders,
in general, report a number of obstacles to the
provision of critical services in our community.
These obstacles, in some cases, threaten the
viability of the services entirely. Increased
community demand for service is often not
matched by the necessary funding for these
non-profit employers and providers of service
to keep up with demand. They can’t simply
raise prices. The near-constant threat of
funding cuts raises the fear of two-fold impact:
reduced services for people in need and the
loss of jobs at providers.
As part of the meeting, I reaffirmed Rochester
Chamber’s commitment to work with
COAE on issues negatively affecting these
businesses, such as identifying regulatory relief
in particular areas. On-call scheduling and
Workers’ Compensation are two examples
that affect businesses regardless of their
tax status. For non-profits, there are often
competing and contradictory regulations
from multiple overseers in government.
These overseers sometimes over-reach, make
compliance difficult, and create a drag on
resources better spent on the people being
served. If Greater Rochester Chamber of
Commerce can add a louder voice to the
challenges faced by the non-profit sector, we
are doing our job protecting the interests of
all of our diverse employer-members.
In our community, it’s important that all
sectors collaborate to strike a balance. For
instance, Rochester Chamber’s advocacy
for smart tax reduction and government
efficiency is informed by and sensitive to our
community’s expectation that the non-profit
sector provide important and high quality
(Continued on p. 3)
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O-AT-KA Milk Products Announces Expansion

R

ochester Chamber member O-AT-KA
Milk Products Cooperative Inc., the largest
private sector employer in Genesee County,
plans to construct a more than 20,000 squarefoot addition at its production facility. To help
meet the growing demand of its
customers, the cooperative plans
to install a new retort beverage
production line and install
support equipment at its facility in
the City of Batavia. The additional
space will facilitate the addition of
up to 20 new jobs; 440 jobs will
be retained. The cooperative expects to have
the new line up and running sometime in the
fall.
Empire State Development is providing up
to $750,000 for the project through a Finger
Lakes Regional Economic Development
Council Grant. Genesee County Economic
Development Agency also offered incentives
for the enterprise. The total project cost is
$34.5 million.
O-AT-KA Chief Financial Officer Michael
Fuchs said, “This project supports our
continued growth and will allow us to meet
growing market demands for our products.
The support we continue to receive from
ESD, GCEDC and our Board of Directors
is a testament to their commitment to the
livelihood of our dairy farmer owners and to
our position as a leading employer in Western

The non-profit sector is sometimes seen as a
community cost center, dollars spent without
a tangible benefit. I suggest we change that
mindset in Rochester. In much the same way
we see workforce development expenditures
as investments in our community’s future, we
should begin to see the non-profit sector as
an asset. Our non-profit sector is working
hand-in-hand with other businesses and the
public sector to create a vibrant, healthier
community for all of us. No one sector has
all the answers. Our challenges are too great

Webber CPA, PLLC

New York.”

R

Supporting agri-business is a top priority
for the Finger Lakes Regional Economic
Development Council and the Finger Lakes
Forward economic development
plan.

ochester Chamber welcomed new
member company Webber CPA, PLLC
in January 2018 and had a moment to get
acquainted with Karen Webber, president,
to learn more about this business.

Finger Lakes Regional Economic
Development Council Co-Chairs
Monroe Community College
President Anne Kress and
Greater Rochester Chamber
of Commerce President and CEO Bob Duffy
said, “The Finger Lakes Regional Economic
Development Council is committed to
supporting projects that grow jobs. Agriculture
is an important industry and a key driver of
our regional economy. This expansion project
will also create solid opportunities for area
farmers, shaping the future of the region’s
agricultural industry.”

Tell us about your company:
I started Webber CPA in 2015 to address
a growing need for forensic accountants to
help law enforcement and other agencies
investigate financial exploitation cases
against older adults. There’s so much
work to be done in this space across the
country from consulting on investigations,
to education about prevention, and
we’re playing a key role. We’re now eight
employees strong, and NYS-certified as a
WBE.

O-AT-KA’s production facility ensures there
is a market for milk produced by more than
400 farms in the Western, Finger Lakes, and
Central New York regions. The cooperative
is majority owned by Upstate Niagara
Cooperative, Inc., which is headquartered in
Buffalo, and also by Dairy Farmers of America,
a cooperative with a strong presence in
Central New York. O-AT-KA has long-term
business relationships with many Fortune 500
listed manufacturers, retailers, and wholesalers.

From the CEO (continued)
human services. The investments made via
public funds as well as corporate and individual
contributions achieve a tremendous return for
the community.

New Member Profile:

and the stakes are too high to minimize the
contributions of any player.
In the coming months, I plan to work
directly with our community’s non-profit
leadership to help ensure that these important
employers have what they need to get the
job done. I encourage all business leaders
in our community to put their shoulders to
the wheel and look for ways to create more
partnerships which join for-profit and nonprofit businesses in collaboration. Our Greater
Rochester region will be stronger if we can
accomplish this.

What prompted you to join?        
I considered joining prior to the mayoral
race so I could get involved with important
discussions about our downtown. The
ATHENA Awards celebration was the final
nudge that prompted me to check it out.
I bought a table to support friends and
colleagues who were nominated.
What business challenges are you facing?
Our work on financial abuse cases is
primarily government-funded, so contracts
and projects can be slow to get started.
Anticipating staffing needs, case volume,
and training costs in that period between
receiving notification of an award and
actually signing the contract will always be
a challenge.
What is your business outlook?
I’ve conservatively budgeted 50% revenue
growth over 2017, but I’m confident
we’ll exceed that. We have a lot of really
awesome projects in the works at the state
and national level that will open the door
for more expansion. In a new field like this,
opportunity is everywhere and I love being
able to jump right in.

www.webbercpa.com
www.GreaterRochesterChamber.com
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High Schoolers Explore Careers in Optics
By Alexis Vogt, Ph.D. and Paul Conrow

J

ean Carlos Alomar, a senior at East High
School, was really excited about this
February break because he worked 30 hours
at his part-time job at AccuCoat, a local
precision optics company. Since October,
Alomar has been splitting his school days;
he takes a couple of classes at East and he
works a couple of hours a day at AccuCoat.
Alomar works for a good hourly wage in
a field that he is excited about entering.
AccuCoat has an energetic, reliable, and pretrained employee.
Why did AccuCoat hire a part-time high
school student? Because Alomar had already
taken two optical manufacturing courses at
East High and he participated in East High’s
summer optics research experience in 2016
and 2017. During these classes and summer
experiences, Alomar learned to handle optics,
run machinery, as well as use tools and
gauges to measure parts. Alomar learned the
skills that AccuCoat, and many other local
optics companies, want their new employees
to have.
East High School and Monroe Community
College (MCC) have well-funded and
equipped optical manufacturing labs. Both
schools are committed to maintaining a
classroom space where real workforce
development happens. This makes sense in
Rochester, because the region manufactures
over $3 billion of optics annually and more
than 1,000 optical manufacturing jobs must
be filled in the next five years to sustain this

local industry.
Monroe Community College was the first
school in the nation, in 1971, to create a twoyear degree program for training technicians
to work in the optics industry. Today, MCC’s
optics program is the nation’s only community
college that awards degrees in optics. Six
years ago, East High became one of a half
dozen schools in New York to receive a State
Education STEM grant. This multi-year grant
has been used to buy equipment, machines,
and tools from local optics companies. At
MCC and East High, students get direct
training for jobs that local employers want to
fill.
Career pathways and advancement in optics
can be classified into four main areas: design,
fabrication, assembly, and metrology. MCC’s
optics program offers opportunities to study,
in depth, all four areas. Graduates of the
program produce, test, and handle optical
components that are used in lasers and
sophisticated photonic systems for defense,
homeland security, aerospace, biomedical
equipment, digital displays, telecom, and
nanotechnology.
MCC partners with East High School, and
other area high schools, to embed optics
and photonics content into secondary STEM
disciplines as part of the dual enrollment
program. Dual enrollment courses are MCC
courses taught in high schools, by qualified
high school teachers. High school students
who successfully complete the course receive
MCC credit. By completing Introduction

to Optics as a dual
enrollment course, high
school students advance
into the optics career
ladder and start college
with advanced standing.
By building secondary
school partnerships, the
MCC optics academic
pipeline is strengthened
and the optics and
photonics industry as a
whole is strengthened. Six area high schools
are currently participating in the program:
East High, Eastridge, Gates-Chili, Greece
Olympia, Penfield, Rush-Henrietta, and West
Irondequoit.
The optics, photonics, and imaging industry
is a huge driver of the local economy. Here
and globally, this industry is growing faster
than the overall economy by more than 3%
per year. Even with this growth, more than
100 optics technician jobs go unfilled in this
region annually because there are not enough
qualified workers in the area. This, coupled
with industry reports that 20% of experienced
technicians and engineers are approaching
retirement within the next ten years, is
creating even greater need for skilled optics
and photonics technicians. High schools and
Monroe Community College are partnering to
fill this need.
Alexis Vogt is MCC associate professor and endowed
chair, Optical Systems Technology. Paul Conrow is a
teacher in East High’s Precision Optics Program.

Rochester Chamber welcomes its new members
Advance Media NY.....................................www.AdvanceMediaNY.com
AmBuild Company, LLC............................www.ambuildco.com
AP Plumbing................................................www.applumbing.com
Be You Brands Apparel LLC.....................https://store.beyoubrands.com
cheribundi, Inc.............................................www.cheribundi.com
Cleanstart Systems........................www.cleanstartsystems.com
Compass Cycle Studio..............................www.compasscyclestudio.com
Computer Systems Asset Disposal, LLC...
www.TheElectronicsRecyclers.com
Crafting A Brand.........................................www.craftingabrandco.com
Crystal Pix Inc. ...........................................http://crystalpix.com
DePaul...........................................................www.depaul.org
Dress for Success Rochester...................
http://rochester.dressforsuccess.org
George Eastman Museum.............................www.eastman.org

Lake Homes Realty/Mary St. George..........www.lakehomes.com
LG Evans Construction, Inc. .........................www.lgevansinc.com
OptiPro Systems, LLC ...................................www.optipro.com
PrintRoc Inc. .......................................www.printRoc.com
Profeta Painting ............................................. www.profetapainting.com
Rochester Chapter Association for Talent Development ...............
			
www.rocatd.org
R-Options, Inc. ................................................www.roptionsinc.com
SERVPRO of NW/SW Monroe County ...
www.servproswmonroecounty.com/
Strategic Interests, LLC .................................www.strategicinterests.com
UNiCON ............................................www.uniconrochester.com
Webber CPA, PLLC ......................................www.webbercpa.com
Webster Psychiatry & Medicine, PLLC .....www.websterpsychmed.com
*Companies listed in blue denotes our Partner Members*
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Connecting Business
Chamber IMPACT Kicks Off 2018 with World Read Aloud Day

G

reater Rochester Chamber of Commerce
has introduced its Chamber IMPACT
program, an event series encouraging
volunteerism and community service. The
program also allows Rochester Chamber
members and local not-for-profits to post
their own volunteer opportunities on the
www.GreaterRochesterChamber.com website.
The first Chamber IMPACT event of 2018 was
World Read Aloud Day at Rochester Chamber
member Rochester City School District’s John
James Audubon School 33. See a video from
the event here. Other Chamber IMPACT
events for the year include food sorting and
warehouse work at Rochester Chamber
Partner member Foodlink April 12, grounds
cleanup and beautification at Rochester
Chamber member Willow Domestic Violence
Center June 13, and fall grounds cleanup and
maintenance at Rochester Chamber member
Seneca Park Zoo October 9. Greater
Rochester Chamber of Commerce members
are encouraged to volunteer by registering
at the Chamber IMPACT web page. All
employees of Rochester Chamber member
organizations are considered members and
eligible to participate.

Foodlink Executive Director Julia Tedesco said,
“Foodlink could not serve those in need and
increase healthy food access for all of our
neighbors without the support of thousands
of loyal volunteers that spend time in our
distribution center, kitchen, and out in the
community assisting our programs. We look
forward to hosting a Chamber IMPACT event
this April and engaging with more volunteers
through the Rochester Chamber website.”
Greater Rochester Chamber of Commerce
President and CEO Bob Duffy said, “While
we are passionately focused on providing
the highest quality business services for
our members, Rochester Chamber is also
passionate about our community. The
Chamber IMPACT program gives our member
organizations a chance to give back while
working side-by-side with Rochester Chamber
staff members who serve them every day.
We look forward to volunteering for the
Rochester City School District, Foodlink, the
Willow Center, Seneca Park Zoo, and many
others moving forward. I am also very pleased
that we have provided an opportunity for
any local non-profits or Rochester Chamber
members to use our website to promote their

own volunteer opportunities.”
Rochester Chamber member organizations
and local not-for-profits that wish to post
their volunteer opportunities including work
details, board positions, or anywhere else that
needs a helping hand may do so by filling out
the form on the Greater Rochester Chamber
of Commerce Chamber IMPACT web page
at http://bit.ly/ChamberIMPACT. Submissions
will be reviewed by Rochester Chamber staff
and posted upon approval. Find the list of
submitted volunteer opportunities here.

Airport Infrastructure and Safety Improvement Projects Announced

N

ew York State announced $20.5 million
in funding for 29 airport infrastructure
and safety improvement projects under
the Aviation Capital Grant Program. This
state-funded program supports strategic
investments at public-use airports across
New York to ensure safety, modernize
aviation-related facilities, leverage private
investment, and sustain and create well-paying
aeronautical-related jobs.
Governor Andrew Cuomo said, “New York’s
airports are the front door to the Empire
State, and in order to build on our efforts to
attract new businesses and visitors, we will
invest in these regional gateways to provide
the best and safest travel opportunities for
everyone. Modernizing our airports and
transforming them into state-of-the-art transit
hubs will keep New York competitive in today’s
global economy, while providing an improved,
more efficient means of travel for residents
and visitors for decades to come.”

Six airports in the Finger Lakes region have a
total of $5 million on the way:
• $1,485,000 to Canandaigua Airport to
Construct General Aviation Terminal
Building.
• $662,474 to Finger Lakes Regional to
Construct New Jet-A Fuel Farm.
• $356,250 to Genesee County Airport to
Purchase Ground Service Equipment.
• $972,325 to Ledgedale Airport for Airfield
Lighting Improvements and Runway
Markings.
• $421,200 to Penn Yan-Yates County Airport
for Airport Sanitary Sewer Extension.
• $1,068,400 to Williamson-Sodus Airport to
Construct 18 Unit T-Hangar.

ground service and maintenance equipment;
terminal modernization and expansion; and
construction of airplane hangar facilities.
The State Department of Transportation
has started to work with airport project
sponsors on the delivery of the planned
improvements.

Will your company
make the list?
Click here for details

The funding was included in the $21.1 billion
five-year State Transportation Plan. Projects
funded under this initiative include security
checkpoint enhancements; acquisition of

www.GreaterRochesterChamber.com
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Affiliate Events

G

reater Rochester Chamber of
Commerce is made up of employers
big and small, in just about every industry
imaginable. While our programs and
events are designed for all, we recognize
that there are times when employers and
employees want to be among a smaller
group that shares their specific business
issues. Here are some of our affiliates’
upcoming events:
Associated New York State Food
Processors
nyfoodprocessors.org
Greater Rochester Quality Council
• March 27: Performance Excellence Forum
- ROC the Future/Moving Results to the
Center
• May 9: 12th Annual Showcase &
Performance Excellence Awards
www.grqc.org

Small Business Council of Rochester
• Jan. 24: Biz Blitz at The Strong Museum
of Play
• Feb. 14: Boot Camp: Driving New Sales
and Revenue
www.rochestersbc.com
Rochester Hispanic Business
Association
• March 20: Business Lunch with Alexis
Vogt & Tom Battley
• April 17: Business Lunch with Matt
Hurlbutt
www.rochesterhba.org
The Women’s Council
• March 16:YWOD Nominations Deadline
• May 7:YWOD Scholarship Awards
Ceremony
www.ROCWomenscouncil.org

Through our affiliate groups, you can
meet business people who share your
interests and challenges.

Napier, Allen, Dixon Schwabl Receive
2018 ATHENA Awards

G

reater Rochester Chamber of Commerce and its Women’s Council affiliate presented
Partners + Napier CEO Sharon Napier with their 32nd annual ATHENA Award. Kim Allen,
Dixon Schwabl Managing Partner, Communications, received the fourth annual ATHENA Young
Professional Award and Allen’s employer, marketing and advertising agency Dixon Schwabl took
home the inaugural ATHENA Organizational Award.
The internationally recognized
ATHENA Award is given
annually to a professional female
leader who has demonstrated
significant achievements in
business, community service, and
the professional advancement of
women.
Napier said, “The most
important criterion for the
ATHENA Award is to help
women reach their full potential.
We must empower each other to lead the way by opening doors, paving the way, and making
space for all of us. Work hard, have your own set of values. Leadership is about all the little
things you do every single day.”
In nominating Sharon Napier for the ATHENA Award, Partners + Napier Head of Public
Relations and Social Rebecca Bellush said, “For more than 36 years, Sharon Napier has broken
glass ceilings, defied stereotypes, raised standards, and mentored, serving as a role model for
hundreds of young women making their way in the ad industry. In the process, as founder and
CEO of Partners + Napier, she’s shown that it’s possible to build a small regional advertising
agency in a mid-size market like Rochester into a serious national player.”
The ATHENA Young Professional Award recognizes emerging leaders in the 30 to 45 year old
range who demonstrate excellence, creativity, and initiative in their business or profession.
Recipients also provide valuable service by contributing time and energy to improve the
quality of life of others in the community while serving as a role model for young women both
personally and professionally.
When asked for advice she would give up and coming young professionals, ATHENA YP Award
recipient Kim Allen said, “Let others shine instead of yourself but be confident in the skills that
you do have and what you bring to the table.”
The ATHENA Organizational Award goes to a woman-owned or woman-led business or
organization that creates a culture encouraging women employees to achieve their full
leadership potential and supports leadership development opportunities for women and girls
in the community. Dixon Schwabl President Mike Schwabl accepted the award on behalf of his
wife, CEO Lauren Dixon, who was unable to attend the celebration.
Schwabl said, “Our organization is so women-focused. It definitely makes a difference to
have a CEO who is a woman, especially when she’s your wife. So, I answer to her on many
levels. But, in our organization, it doesn’t matter if you’re a man or a woman. It matters how
professional you are. Everyone is given the opportunity to grow.”
To see the full list of finalists for the 2018 ATHENA International Awards, click here. To learn
more about Rochester Chamber’s Women’s Council Affiliate, go to www.rocwomenscouncil.
org.
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Public Policy

2018 Advocacy Priorities & Positions
By Chris Wiest
Vice President of Public
Policy and Advocacy

R

ochester Chamber
advocates at the local,
state, and federal levels
on issues of importance
to its members and the
broader community.
Based on member feedback and in
consultation with regional and state advocacy
partners, these are the priorities on our 2018
policy agenda:
Economic Development
• Support Finger Lakes Regional Economic
Development Council Agenda Priorities
• Support ROC the Riverway
• Promote increased cooperation between
government entities and streamlined
processes/procedures across all 9
counties to make the region more
competitive
• Reform state contracting and
administrative procedures to improve
efficiency and access (MWBE)
• Support member-specific growth
opportunities
Health Care
• Policy Focus: Oppose taxes, assessments,
and mandates that increase health
insurance costs

• Community Focus: Rochester
Chamber Health Care Initiative
focuses on improving regional healthSupport T21 legislation to discourage
adolescent smoking; support Rochester
Chamber FLHSA High Blood Pressure
Collaborative; support efforts to prevent
opioid and prescription drug misuse
NewYork State Mandates/ Taxes Affecting
Business
• Support broad-based tax reform and hold
the line on increased spending
• Oppose excessive regulatory legislation
and administrative action (i.e., Employee
Scheduling)
• Encourage Upstate/Downstate differences
be taken into account in policy and
legislative decisions to avoid “one-size-fitsall” approach
Workforce Development
• Support WD efforts that create greater
alignment between job creators and job
seekers
• Support regional anti-poverty efforts
(RMAPI, OWN)
• Increase young professional engagement
(CLIMB)
• Improve student achievement, access and
workforce readiness at all academic levels
• Support efforts to improve college
affordability (TAP, Bundy Aid, STEM)

Workers’ Compensation
• Support reforms to reduce employer
workers’ compensation costs
• Oppose rollbacks to cost-saving
measures
• Oppose costly program expansion
Infrastructure
• Transportation- Increase upstate
investment in surface transportation
design and repair; Highway Trust Fund
stabilization and funding increase;
Increase funding for public transit
programs that support job growth;
Support Transformative Corridor
investment
• Information- Support policies that
encourage network infrastructure
investment to enhance speed,
connectivity, and customer experience;
Limit or reduce regulations harmful to
new technology implementation
• Construction- Reform Labor Law 241
(Scaffold Law) to follow comparative
negligence standard comparable to
rest of the nation; Oppose expansion
of prevailing wage mandates to private
projects
If you have any questions or comments on
any of agenda items, please contact me at
Chris.Wiest@GreaterRochesterChamber.
com, or (585) 256-4626.

State Budget Update

T

he recently released 2018-19 Executive
Budget proposal totals $168.2 billion.
The proposed budget would raise total
spending by 2.3 percent, including a 3 percent
increase in school aid, a $769-million bump.
It also includes numerous policy initiatives,
including the Child Victims Act, anti-sexual
harassment legislation, electoral reform,
criminal justice reforms, and a study of the
economic and health impacts of legalizing
marijuana.

in Albany outlining the shared concerns of its
partners regarding new proposed taxes that
would impact health care costs, increase the
cost of broadband deployment, and jeopardize
important Upstate economic development
programs like the Brownfields Redevelopment
Tax Credit, the Investment Tax Credit, and the
Historic Rehabilitation Tax Credit.

In order to deal with a projected $4.4 billion
deficit, the proposal includes more than $1
billion in “revenue actions” — new fees and
taxes.

The governor’s budget proposal also
appropriates key funding for critical Rochesterarea projects and programs, including: “ROC
the Riverway” waterfront redevelopment, the
Rochester Photonics Attraction Fund, and
the continuation of the successful Regional
Economic Development Councils.

Unshackle Upstate recently provided
testimony to a joint legislative budget hearing

This is just the beginning of the state’s budget
process. The Senate and Assembly are just

completing their series of joint-legislative
budget hearings and will begin the process of
developing their own legislative priorities and
individual state budget plans that will serve
as their basis of negotiation with Governor
Cuomo.
During the remainder of the state’s budget
process, Rochester Chamber and its
advocacy partner Unshackle Upstate will
also continue to work to realize significant
regulatory reform, and ensuring the costsaving Workers’ Compensation reforms
achieved last year are implemented and
protected.
New York State’s budget is due on April 1,
2018.

www.GreaterRochesterChamber.com
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Human Resources
New Membership Benefit - ThinkHR Comply

W

e are pleased to offer a new
Rochester Chamber membership
benefit - ThinkHR Workplace/Comply.
This online HR knowledge solution is a
value-added benefit that can save your
organization time and money. It is now
included as part of all tiers of Rochester
Chamber membership, at no additional cost.
With ThinkHR Workplace/Comply, members
receive:
• Q&A database with answers to
thousands of trending HR questions
and common workforce issues that the
ThinkHR team of HR experts answers
every day
• A comprehensive, easy-to-use federal
employee handbook builder
• Powerful tools to help benchmark and
compare salaries, plan performance
reviews, and write great job
descriptions
• Hundreds of downloadable sample
notices, forms, policies, and checklists
• Live webinars that provide HRCI or

SHRM credit as well as recorded webinars
to help build your HR knowledgebase
Click here to view a one-page brochure
that describes more about the unique and
useful solutions available through ThinkHR
Workplace/Comply.
This new benefit is not intended to replace
the existing Rochester Chamber HR Helpline
service that some membership tiers have
access to, but rather to supplement it
by providing a wide variety of additional
resources that will be beneficial to members.
Key Rochester Chamber member HR and
executive contacts were registered for
ThinkHR Comply the week of January 19.
However, those with an existing ThinkHR
account through another organization have
not been added as there can only be one
account per person. ThinkHR sent these
contacts a welcome email with all the
information needed to begin using this timesaving new service. Each person at a company
has their own individual login. Members can

request additional HR or management staff
to be added as well. There is no limit on the
number of staff that can have access.
To request a resend of the welcome email,
please contact Kathy Richmond. Or if you
didn’t receive the welcome email and you
had a ThinkHR account through another
organization but no longer have access to
it, please let Kathy know the name of the
organization it was through and ThinkHR will
deactivate it, and add you to the Rochester
Chamber portal. If you have additional staff
you would like added to the ThinkHR portal,
please send the following information to
Kathy: first and last name, title, email, and
phone number (XXX) XXX-XXXX (include
extension if applicable).
A reminder that Rochester Chamber Business
Builder, Partner, and Corporate members may
contact Kathy Richmond at (585) 256-4618
or Jennifer Suppé at (585) 256-4608 with
questions on this or other HR topics via the
HR Helpline service, which is provided as a
benefit of Rochester Chamber membership.

HR Trends to Watch in 2018

I

f managers are able to effectively analyze
and predict staff needs, it will be easier
to increase productivity, improve career
development, and implement human resource
processes. 2018 promises to have some
radical changes to the HR landscape.
1. Shift from Employee Engagement to
Employee Experience
With the growing influence of millennials,
employees need a more engaging and enjoyable work experience. 2018 will be a year
where leaders are focused on developing the
“Employee Experience”, which integrates
three core dimensions: engagement, culture
and performance management. HR will
continue to experiment with new technology such as pulse feedback tools, employee
wellness apps, modern communication and
productivity tools that will help facilitate the
understanding and development of the employee experience.
2. Race to Digitalize HR
Artificial Intelligence and machine learning
tools like GetLinks or Arya have disrupted
recruitment practices, effectively lowering
costs and obtaining candidates with the better
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fit. Mobile apps will give employees a holistic
HR resource center for submission of leave
and claims, tracking medical and lifestyle
benefits, internal job postings, and to address
HR questions.
3. People Analytics Entering Organization
Structures
People analytics is now a business, as well as
a managerial discipline. The people analytics
team would be responsible for developing
models and dashboards that will bridge
communication gaps between team leaders and
senior management, while also ensuring the
security and privacy of employee data. They
will be challenged to generate real actionable
insight to support people decisions.

4. The ‘Gig Economy’ Redefining the
Workplace
A gig economy is sometimes defined as a
labor market characterized by the prevalence
of short-term contracts or freelance work. Ondemand hiring promises lower costs, while
creating more competition for talent where
traditional workers’ career paths are phased out
and are replaced with temporary jobs focused
on skill. Having flexible work provisions such
as telecommuting will drive an employer’s
value proposition, expand the candidate talent
pool and help retain highly valued employees.
All of these trends point to having a slightly
better workplace for all of us in 2018, and
while companies have new challenges in
making this possible, they are likely to be
rewarded by higher productivity and greater
employee loyalty.

Survey Spotlight
2018 Turnover and Absenteeism Survey – Release expected the week of March 12
2018 Annual Wage & Salary Surveys – Release expected the week of April 16
2018 National Executive Comp. Survey - Release expected the week of May 28

Legal Briefing
Downstream Liability: How New Patent Venture Laws Could Impact
Intellectual Property Suits and Ways to Protect Your Business
Alana M. Fuierer
Heslin Rothenberg
Farley & Mesiti

I

s your company a middleman
in a supply chain? If so, you may
already be aware of the risks
of downstream intellectual property (IP) liability
and have taken steps to protect yourself. If not, in
view of recent changes in the patent venue statute,
companies should take a fresh look at their supply
and e-commerce agreements.
For the most part, infringement of another’s IP,
whether it is a patent, copyright or trademark,
is strict liability, meaning the accused’s “intent” is
irrelevant. Liability for IP infringement does not
depend on whether you meant to infringe or didn’t
know you were infringing. If you are infringing
someone’s IP, regardless of your knowledge or role,
you can still be held liable. Plain and simple.
What makes it more problematic in the businessto-business supply chain is that IP infringement
claims are allowed to move up and down the
supply chain. By selling a product in the United
States, manufacturers, designers, distributors and
sellers of that product (and/or component parts
of that product) all are at risk. Hence, the term
“downstream liability.”
Of course, it frequently happens that IP owners
would rather go after the source of the infringing
product for efficiency sake, but recent changes in
the patent venue laws could change this strategy
and impact your risk of being sued as a downstream
company.
“Patent Venue” laws- Why Should You Care?
Until recently, a patentee had its choice of where
to sue the manufacturer/supplier of an infringing
product, as courts applied the general federal
venue statute. This statute allows a plaintiff to sue
a party in any jurisdiction where it had committed
an infringing act and resulted in (1) defendants
being sued in far-away districts strategically chosen
by plaintiffs; and (2) “patent trolls” suing multiple
defendants in patent-friendly jurisdictions (i.e. the
Eastern District of Texas), even if the defendants had
little to no true contacts there. This is called “forum
shopping.”

The Supreme Court’s 2017 decision in TC
Heartland confronted this “forum-shopping”
strategy by holding that patent cases were governed
by a more specific venue statute, 28 U.S.C. §
1400(b). Under this statute, a court only has
proper venue over a defendant if it (1) “resides”
in the district, or (2) has committed acts of
infringement there and has a regular and established
place of business there. Under TC Heartland, a
corporation resides only where it is incorporated.
Regarding the latter requirement, (1) there must
be a physical place in the district; (2) it must be a
regular and established place of business; and (3) it
must be the place of the defendant.
So far, this all sounds like good news, i.e. the more
restrictive venue statute will prevent companies
from being sued in faraway places. However, there
has been an unexpected consequence which could
impact your business and/or your customers.
Following TC Heartland, patentees have been filing
lawsuits against different parties within the supply
chain in order to pursue lawsuits in more favorable
jurisdictions. Thus, patentees are forum shopping
by suing distributors, retailers, customers, or other
entities within the supply chain.
The financial consequences and business
interruption caused by downstream liability can be
devastating to any company. One way to potentially
decrease exposure is with indemnification clauses,
which require suppliers or manufacturers to cover
costs in the event of infringement. Given the
increase in downstream liability suits, it is important
to confirm your company has express, written
agreements with suppliers, which clearly state
they will provide IP indemnification for any and all
costs and damages associated with their products.
Assuming you do have written indemnification
agreements, confirm the following:
• Suppliers are required to provide
indemnification if a product they supply is
accused of infringement, including any costs of
a defense (legal fees can be greater than the
monetary damages/exposure).
• You have the ability to stop buying products/
parts accused of infringement.

• Indemnification will cover modifications or
combinations of parts into a larger product.
• You have the right to settle with the IP holder
without the supplier’s consent.
• Consider your downstream customers; will
the indemnification cover them?
• Are there any prerequisites or notice
requirements? You could inadvertently waive
an indemnification by not complying.
Relatedly, many companies are turning to large,
on-line marketplaces to sell their products, i.e.
Amazon, eBay, as well and online retailers like
Sears and Walmart are allowing third party
vendors to sell (or “drop-ship”) products through
their high-volume websites. However, doing
business with these sites does come with a price;
i.e. among other things, an exceedingly one-sided
contract with virtually unassailable indemnification
clauses. These indemnification obligations typically
require the vendor to pay all attorney fees
and monetary damages, for both parties, even
though the retailer will want to be in charge of
the lawsuit. What this means is that the large
retailer has no liability, while the small vendor
is responsible for all damages and attorney fees
for both parties. As you can imagine, this could
devastate a small company. So, before you sign
up, read the indemnification terms and sufficiently
protect yourself.
Downstream liability is a business risk that
everyone in the supply chain must accept and
endure. However, whether you choose to
minimize your risk or simply bear it, the best
defense is to educate yourself by reading your
agreements before you find yourself on either end
of the indemnification issue. These can be located
in many different places (e.g. invoices, purchase
orders, receipts, formal agreements, etc). You
may also consider IP insurance coverage. Most
general liability insurance claims (although not all)
expressly exclude coverage for IP claims outside
the realm of “advertising injury.” However, some
form of IP defense coverage, could make sense for
your company or as a requirement for those with
whom you do business.

• No upper limits or restrictions on the upstream
supplier’s liability.
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Voice of Business
Membership First, Community Always
Adrian Hale
Manager, Office of
Strategic Initiatives

T

here is no hotter topic
circulating around the
chamber of commerce
community right now than workforce
development. And why wouldn’t it be? For
any business to succeed and thrive they must
have access to prime talent. Here at Greater
Rochester Chamber of Commerce, we are
taking steps to help engage our members to
become partners in the process of enhancing
the quality of our local workforce. We’re
doing this by aligning the needs of the greater
community with the needs of the business
community. One example of this alignment
has been the creation of the Greater
Rochester Chamber of Commerce forklift
training program.

Chamber member companies and its RBA
Staffing customers informed us that they were
experiencing a shortage of forklift operators.
We went to work and partnered with two
additional member companies; Monroe
Community College’s Corporate College
and Foodlink to formulate a forklift training
program. In addition to that, we leveraged
our involvement with the Rochester-Monroe
Anti-Poverty Initiative (RMAPI) and our
commitment to want to assist the effort in
reducing poverty in Rochester and Monroe
County. We guaranteed that we were making
this training opportunity available to every
segment of our labor force to build an
inclusive program that would meet the needs
of business and serve the greater community
at the same time.
It’s this membership first and community
always mentality that we believe will have a
transformative impact on Greater Rochester

for the better, as we believe it will help
us really begin to break through the silos
and create a more interactive community
that works together and establishes an
interdependence that will allow for a more
equitable distribution of opportunity. When we
understand and better establish our collective
interconnectedness, the notion that the value
and quality of our city and region are made up
of the sum of all its parts, Rochester will then
be able to accomplish some amazing things!
Workforce development plays a vital role
in doing that and ensures that the most
disadvantaged sub populations in our
workforce have an opportunity to upskill
and reskill to meet the demands of the
labor market to increase their potential
earning power, and secure for themselves an
occupation that provides a more competitive
income.

Early last year a number of the Rochester

CLIMB
‘17-’18:
FLX
FWD II
The Rochester Chamber CLIMB class
explored additional sectors of our regional
economy (Next Generation Manufacturing
and Agriculture & Food Production)
on Friday, February 9, paying a visit to
members Eastman Business Park and
Sweeteners Plus, with an XLR8 session en
route. We finished off our 6th event of the
year with some networking and fun at Dave
& Buster’s.

Tim Palmer, Vice President of
Eastman Business
Park, discusses the
history, present,
and future of this
versatile facility,
which is 50% larger
than Central Park.

The history was palpable as we visited George Eastman’s
wood-paneled original office, deep in the heart of the park.
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Palmer led us on a guided
tour of Building 28,
which contains a full
cafeteria, gymnasium,
and the recently
renovated theater at
Kodak Center.

Longtime Kodak employee Bob (far right) was
a veritable treasure trove of information and
anecdotes.
Dr. Anne Kress, President
of MCC and Co-Chair of
the Finger Lakes Regional
Economic Development
Council, shared workforce
development opportunities
and challenges in the region.

Voice of Business
RBA Staffing Enhances Services to Include New Website
By Burt Parks
Sr. Director,
Business Services

R

BA staffing is very
excited about
the launch of our new www.RBAStaffing.com
website. It is both dynamic and user friendly. It is a
single portal for all RBA Staffing customers, both
recruiting and background screening. This is just
one step in the journey we have taken to provide
the best service we can to our members and
customers.
To make sure we stay on the cutting edge of the
screening industry, RBA Staffing reached out to our
current customers and potential new customers.
We asked them what they needed in services
and processes and what changes they would like
to see in the delivery of screening services. RBA
Staffing reviewed this information and reached out
to screening and background industry technology
leaders for consultation. After many demos,

presentations, and consultations we realized that
RBA Staffing had to reinvent itself. This included all
processes, procedures, and how we use technology
to better serve our customers.
We automated many systems to make our service
faster including “Background Check Express”,
which allows new clients to do a simple, instant
online search.
If the customer prefers a full service screening and
background check we can now offer this service
with enhanced database access and technology, plus
the personal service of a trained representative.
Upon surveying our customers, we also learned
of the need for a simpler, more cost effective
tenant screening service. The new RBA Staffing
“OnTAP” allows landlords to check prospective
renters’ credit reports and nationwide criminal and
eviction reports at no cost. Once applicants verify
their identity through an online link, they buy their
Experian credit report and nationwide criminal

and eviction report, and then grant access to the
landlord for up to 30 days.
Our new website also allows faster and easier
access for employers to make strategic hiring
decisions. For more than 30 years, RBA Staffing
has provided employers with customizable hiring
services to bring in the best candidates. From
recruiting of temp or direct hires to onboarding
services to payroll services, RBA Staffing has the
experience and talent to help businesses succeed.
Job seekers can also use the new www.
RBAStaffing.com job board to find and apply
for the right position by matching expectations
and skills with companies seeking what they
have to offer. RBA Staffing works with some of
the top employers in the Rochester and Finger
Lakes region to help catapult workers into stable
careers.
For more on RBA Staffing services, contact me at
Burt.Parks@RBAStaffing.com or (585) 256-4639.

Growing and Connecting Through Rochester Chamber Events
By Susan George
Director, Events and
Affiliate Relations

A

s an individual in the
professional world you may
ask yourself, “How can I become
more impactful, interactive, and informative
at my career?” The answer lies within
participating in the numerous programs and
events that Greater Rochester Chamber of
Commerce has to offer. No matter what
program setting you’re looking for, you can
most certainly find up-to-date information and
valuable business insights from our strategic
executive roundtables, spotlight tours of
local businesses, our featured speaker series,
legislative reviews, community recognition
galas, after-hour socials, and young professional
engagement. Our programs and events deliver
practical, measurable benefits to you and your
team.
Event attendance ranges from 30 business
leaders at more intimate events to 2,000 at
our signature events. One of the many benefits
to members is showcasing your organization
through our signature events such as the
ATHENA Awards that recognizes leading

This world is ever-changing and Rochester
professional women in the community, and
Chamber works to implement a forwardthe Rochester Chamber Top 100 awards
thinking, innovative, and relevant presence
that honor the Rochester region’s fastestand beacon of opportunity for our local
growing companies. We also design events
businesses. We are here to support our
that cater to a diverse audience; offering a
members and the community in any way we
variety of programs geared toward women,
can. We are Greater Rochester Chamber of
students, entrepreneurs, young professionals,
Commerce – YOUR Voice of Business.
small business, and more in order to help
your organization and its people reach their
Get connected! Click here to view a list of
potential. Our events are a tremendous aid
our upcoming events.
to professional development and can provide
opportunities to connect with business leaders
in the community. Most of these events are
complimentary, or offered at a discounted rate
Friday HR Briefings
to our members thanks to generous sponsors
March 2 - Recent Changes at NLRB
and supporters.
Promising for Employers
March 16 - Importance of Employee Training
This year, Rochester Chamber launched its
and Development
IMPACT program to promote volunteerism
April 6 - Strategic Communication - A Key
and community service among its members,
Productivity Component
and even impact the community through
April 20 - TBD
helping local charities.
Visit us at www.GreaterRochesterChamber.
com and learn more about our upcoming 2018
ROC Tech Conference in the fall, as well as a
half-day refuel for our region’s ‘Women on the
Rise’ this spring.

Time: 8:00 - 9:00 a.m.
Open to: Members only (no cost)
To register, email Michele.Hefferon@
GreaterRochesterChamber.com

www.GreaterRochesterChamber.com
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“ROC The Riverway” Investment Announced

N

ew York Governor Andrew Cuomo
visited Rochester February 8 to
announce an initial state investment of $50
million for the “ROC The Riverway” initiative
to transform the Genesee River and unlock
the potential of Rochester’s waterfront.
The Genesee River has long served as an
economic engine, but for decades has been
underutilized. ROC the Riverway has the city’s
waterfront poised for rebirth as a vibrant
attraction for commerce, recreation, and
tourism. This transformation builds off the
demonstrated success of Buffalo’s waterfront
and will reestablish the Genesee River as the
centerpiece of downtown Rochester.
Governor Cuomo said, “Downtown Rochester
has experienced a major renaissance in recent
years, and with this investment to transform
the Genesee River waterfront, we help unlock
the untapped potential in this region. Just
as we’ve done at Buffalo’s inner and outer
harbors, investing in the revitalization of
Rochester’s waterfront will drive tourism, spur
economic growth, and encourage investment,
helping Rochester to grow and thrive for
generations to come.”
The sweeping investment is expected to
leverage public dollars to encourage private
investment, boost the economy, and create
jobs. Potential projects include reimagining
Charles Carroll Park Plaza to maximize views
of the river, breathing new life into Genesee
Gateway Park, transforming the Rochester
Riverside Convention Center as a premier
public venue, revitalizing the Broad Street
aqueduct to serve as a downtown destination,
and more. This initiative supports the city’s
newly updated Local Waterfront Revitalization

Program plan and will be developed in
partnership with the city and stakeholders
across the Genesee River to attract millennials,
enhance recreational opportunities, and drive
growth along the waterfront.

Chamber Business
Rounds: Health Care

Rochester Mayor Lovely Warren said,
“The ROC the Riverway program will
bring an unprecedented level of targeted
investment along the Genesee River and
open our riverfront to new possibilities and
opportunities for growth.”
Rochester Chamber CEO Bob Duffy and
Monroe Community College President Anne
Kress, co-chairs of the Finger Lakes Regional
Economic Development Council, will chair
a ROC the Riverwa advisory board created
by New York State to accelerate the rapid
revitalization of the waterfront. The board
of local stakeholders will prioritize project
recommendations and engage the community.
Nearly 30 potential projects have been
identified by the City of Rochester and local
community groups along the Genesee River.
Empire State Development will support this
ambitious project with up to $50 million.
Empire State Development President, CEO,
and Commissioner Howard Zemsky said,
“Transforming Rochester’s Genesee River
waterfront will attract more businesses,
families, and visitors to the city and serve as
a scenic example of the kinds of placemaking
investments that are fueling growth in the
Finger Lakes economy and around the state.”
To learn more about the ROC the Riverway
initiative, potential projects, and to see artist
renderings, click here.

Upcoming Events

Thank you to our series sponsor

For more details and to register, visit www.GreaterRochesterChamber.com

March 6 SPOTlight FLX Success Stories: Passport to Workplace
Charging & Electric Vehicle Showcase
March 8 Chamber Business Rounds: Sustainability for $uccess
March 14 Business Made Social: Member Soiree
March 28 Policy Matters: “ROC The Riverway”
April 11 SPOTlight FLX Success Stories: Wegmans
Behind the Scenes
April 12 Chamber IMPACT: Foodlink
April 26 biz. Exchange: Work is Not Work Anymore
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